MEMO TO: Malvina Thompson  
FROM: Barbara Seely  

March 28, 1947

The doll that was left with these pictures at the United Jewish Appeal luncheon has been given to the Crippled Children's Hospital at the suggestion of Mrs. Benjamin Herszberg and with the approval of Mrs. Boettiger, who thought you would like to have us dispose of it rather than forwarding it to you.

Barbara Seely
Dear Mrs. Roosevelt

We all loved our President as well and you the power behind the throne. We are sending you these pictures to frame as you bid we want to help and we hope you will put them in your scrap book and give them to the couple home. May your life be full of blessings that you forget to be lonely for the whole world loves you and so do we.

Linsey and her doll Band
This is the Drel Band on
sight and Drive the ourselves
worked two Sat. and made 905-
we went or helping to help
there were 8 little girls.

Kay Conley
Dee Everett
Barbie Everett
Joe Ann Bunn
Sue Ann Thompson
Carol Jean Gibson
Marcha Busby
Bonnie Jean & Dean
Lillian Finley) Durce Big Drum Chair
Dear Mrs. Roosevelt,

Please accept pictures of my dolls; they are Old French dolls. I have collected and saved for years with the idea of copying the dresses of the great ladies. I hope you like them. I wish to see the collection to make money by exhibiting them for good causes to help in lady